Customer safety has always been and will continue to be an ACM top priority. One way
we do this is to provide health information about our products through material safety
data sheets (MSDS). Most of ACM’s products pose no health or physical hazard and are
classified as “Articles” as defined by the Occupational Safety and Health
Administration’s (OSHA), United Nations Globally Harmonized System of Classification
and Labeling of Chemicals (GHS).
The United Nations Globally Harmonized System of Classification and Labeling of
Chemicals (GHS), section (b)(6)(v) Articles (as that term is defined in paragraph (c) of
this section), specifically states that it does not apply to articles. The following is how
the standard defines an “article”:
“Article means a manufactured item, other than a fluid or particle; (i) which is
formed to a specific shape or design during manufacture; (ii) which has end use
function(s) dependent in whole or in part upon its shape or design during end use;
and (iii) which under normal conditions of use does not release more than very
small quantities, e.g., minute or trace amounts, of a hazardous chemical (as
determined under paragraph (d) of this section), and does not pose a physical
hazard or health risk to employees.”
ACM produces the following products that meet the article definition:
Aluminum Accessories
Aluminum Coil
Steel Accessories

Aluminum Trim Coil
Aluminum Soffit
Steel Roofing Panels

Aluminum Downspouts
Aluminum Building Products
Steel Flat Stock/Sheets

We hope this satisfies your needs. If more information is required, or if you have
additional questions, please call (608) 365-0296.
Best regards,
ACM Customer Service

ACM Beloit
1600 Park Ave.
Beloit, WI 53511
ph: 608.365.0296
fx: 608.365.0493

ACM Lodi
1307 E Pine St.
Lodi, CA 95240
ph: 209.334.1489
fx: 209.334.4589

ACM Houston
11615 Brittmoore Park Dr.
Houston, TX 77041
ph: 713.466.1797
fx: 713.466.5404

ACM Apollo Beach
6938 N US Hwy 41
Apollo Beach, FL 33572
ph: 813.671.3444
fx: 813.671.5650

